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FOOLSCAP 
TONIOIIT The Rotunda ( OM.KATl I.ATIONS TO VIRGINIAN   STAFF 
We     T tack T 0   Teach 
Volume XVI. FAK.MVILLK, VIRGINIA. WEDNESDAY.  .MAY 2d.  1936 No. -J'.i 
Staff Distributes 
1936 Year Book 
To Student Body 
Arrival  of  Virginian 
Brings Excitement 
to Campus 
On Thursday. May 14. the 1936 
Virginian made its appearance on 
our campus. Tlw eagerly awaited 
yearbook was distributed to the 
largest numb.'r of .subscribers in 
years. 
The new Virginian is a complete 
innovation over anything we have 
ewr had. and is a IUCOM in the 
• aieiv body, as well 
as outsiders. The new arrangement 
dt Glasses, organizations, and ac- 
tivities in exact chronological ord- 
er rather than m the convention- 
al order has been approved as 
more logical and more Inten 
Among the original features of 
the book aie the pages of "class 
superlatives" and the new senior 
pictures and write ups. which mer- 
it ipedal mention as a itep toward 
more complete democracy. It is ob- 
served with Interest and apprecia- 
tion that instead of pages of ad- 
vert Isements IB the back of the 
book, ads are scattered among the 
snapshots, making many more at- 
tractive pictures to enjoy. 
It is agTMd that the Virginian 
stall under the leadership of Le- 
lia Sanford has established a Stan- 
dard of excelleiuv winch will try 
succeeding staffs. 
The new staff, under the guid- 
ance of Virginia Bak i has begun 
work on the plans for the 1937 an- 
nual. Miss Foster has been choson 
as an advisvr to replace Miss Jen- 
iinir.s whose other duties forced 
her to resign recently. 
Leadership Groups' Harry Reser's Eskimos Play 
Meet In Carolina!    For Spring Cotillion Dances 
Alpha Kappa (iamma 
Holds   Spring 
Meeting 
On Friday, May 15. the nation- 
al officers and old and new heads 
of Alpha Kappa Gamma held the 
first annual spring meeting to 
make plans for the coming year. 
at Chapel Hill. N. C. National of- 
from the Joan Circle, in- 
cluded Miss Florence H. Stubbs. 
executive secretary. Miss Jane 
Royall, vice-president and Flor- 
ence Sanford. editor of the Torch- 
r, attended the meeting, ac- 
companied by Tac Waters and 
Virginia Leonard as old and new 
lenta. 
The meeting was held at Chapel 
Hill, the home of the new Alpha 
KAppa Gamma circle, the Athen- 
ians. They were in the midst of 
May Day activities, the first to be 
held at the University of North 
Carolina, and sponsored by the 
Athenian circle. 
I'..ms   for   next   year     include 
for the national convention. 
:i be held at Queens-Chicora 
College. Charlotte. N. C, Novem- 
ber 13-15. 1936. The theme of the 
OOnvtntton will be In the form of 
a problem which will be worked 
out in various ways by the circles. 
The pioblem is "Over-organiza- 
:i >n of Schools". 
Miss Jane Royall. as vice-presi- 
dent, is working on an Alpha 
Kappa Gamma handbook which 
will be published some time dur- 
ing the coming summer. 
Lights! Laughter! Gay voices! 
A blare of music! Shuffling feet! 
Swaying bodies! In other words, 
spring cotillion has arrived. Girls 
are wild. Cars drive up and arc 
greeted by hysterical shouts and 
a mad dash of S. T. C. inmates. 
Alumnae stroll in and out of the 
hotel followed by the envious eyes 
of undergraduates. Telegrams, 
bringing sad news from people 
who can't come to disappointed 
girls, line the home office mantle. 
Goats have at last returned to 
normal in dress and feelings. Miss 
Mary is stampeded with eager 
girls demanding permission to go 
in every direction. Green boxes 
with florists names on them ar- 
rive. Girls crowd around hopeful- 
ly. The lucky ones pounce upon 
the boxes and eagerly investigate 
the fragrant contents. The phone 
peals out constantly. Maids are on 
the run, delivering messages and 
showing young men in. 
The dansant is on. It is queer to 
be dancing in broad day-light. 
But it's fun! Some girls wear hats 
and gloves. Some ignore these en- 
cumbrances. Two or three are 
sweet in long dresses. All are dis- 
playing new models; all are exotic. 
Those who do not have invitations 
to dine out are late arriving in the 
dining room. Appetites have dis- 
appeared. They eat what little 
they can manage in great gulps. 
The grand ball is on. The gym 
Is resplendent under a canopy of 
spider web with the spider him- 
self in the center glaring on the 
innocent dancers below. The mu- 
sic IN niparb. Light are dim. It Is 
hot. but no one cares. Martha 
Nottingham and Grace Eubank 
look gorgeous as they lead old 
members through the impressive 
figure. It is perfect, but even per- 
fect things must end. 
The crowd seems enormous on 
the steps. Each couple wonders if 
it will ever get out. With a little 
impatience on the part of those 
in authority, the boys don't linger 
long. At last it is all over. Feet 
hurt; dresses are crushed, but no 
one goes straight to bed. Lights 
burn far into the night as every 
little detail is gone over. Finally. 
all is said that can be said. Weary 
girls stumble to bed without re- 
moving makeup. How good the 
clean sheets feel! Sleep is a great 
blessing, but wasn't the dance 
swell—? 
Si«ma Pi Rho Bids Appomattox High 
Two New Members  Has Dr. Jarman 
Organization Chooses       'or 1'"™'* Talk 
Milby President 
For '36-»37 
Journalism School 
AnnouneesPulitzer 
Winner at Banquet 
'Honey in the Horn" 
Scholarship Lapses     By H-1 • riavis 
Wins Prize 
Diploma Graduates 
Total Eighty-Two 
Number   of   Students 
In Two Year (lass 
Is Reduced 
At Williams!lollege 
Th iv are eighty-two sopho- 
nunvs who wish to graduate June 
9 with a diploma and a teaching 
certificate winch win Indicate thai 
they have successfully completed 
the two year course of Fannville 
S. T. C. 
The two-year students are; 
Ait Inn, Mary In in; Banby. Dor- 
othy Ray; Barrett. Juliette Fran- 
ces; Bradshaw. .Leslie Chappell: 
Britton. Frances LaMay; Calhliati. 
Helen; Callis. Juanita Rosalind; 
Carter, Rebecca Dale; Cock;, Min- 
ni'.' Louise; Conelly. Horteme Ad- 
ams; Conner, Elizab.'th; Cunning- 
ham. Amy Louise; Davis. Virginia 
Lucille; Dickerson. Erna Thorn- 
ton: Dickeison. Evelyn; Dodson, 
Eleanor Laird; Duck. Maude Es- 
ther; Dunham. Elinor Trexler; 
Dunnavant. Sylvia Lee; Elliott, 
Charlotte Ann: Ellis. Richie Od.'U; 
Faris. Frances OorhUW; Fral-y. 
Mary Margaret; French. Mary 
Louise; Godwin, Leah; Qunter, 
Theima Christina; Maiiey,   Clara 
Mae: Hamilton. Avin May. 
Hankley. Elizabeth Josephine; 
Hansbrough, Marion Wallace; 
Harrison, Betty Gray: Harvey, Ed- 
na Earl; Harvey. Virginia I 
Ha kins. Mary Roberta; Heiidrick- 
son. Gladys Mae; BUMS, Edith 
Eloy.se1; Hock, Anna LJUISC; Hurt. 
Mrs. Rebecca Coleman; Jamison. 
Kathryn Hurl; Johnson, Anne 
Ransom; Johnston. M. Lueill ■: 
Joyce, Ann Karrer; Levy, Ger- 
trude Reyner; Lybrook, Jane; Mc- 
Cann. Kathleen; Marsh. Elizabeth 
Laura; Marshburn, Mary Eli.se; 
Moore, Martha Louise; \ 
Alice Virginia; Nimmo, Valla Irene 
Overbey, Ehzab th Hyde 
Thulia    Gordon;     Parker.    Dora 
Continued on Page 4 
Student Exchange To 
Germany Is 
Dropped 
l'v A sociated Collegiate Press) 
WUllamstown, Mass. — German 
student comini to this country 
with "cartiflcataa of political, re- 
sponsibility'- ana not wanted at 
Williams College, and the institu- 
tion s system of exchange schol- 
arships with Germany will b? al- 
1 iwed in lapye in June. 
German students   rigidly   com- 
mltted to the prinoiplsj of naaltsrn 
cannot hopv> to gain much from a 
consideration of American politi- 
cal thought, .nil President Tyler 
Dennett in making the announce- 
ment. 
"One of the indispensable con- 
ditions for study in an American 
college is an open mind." hu as- 
lerted. "It mums unlikely that 
anyone who is officially committed 
to any political program to the 
point win-re he iy not at liberty 
to change his mind as to the Tight- 
ness or wrongnvss of a govern- 
mental lystem would profit by 
what an American college has to 
illcr. 
"It is hardly likely that anyone 
so handicapped would be benefit- 
ted ban. We do not select our 
robolarahlp recipients In that way. 
For the past ten years Williams 
Dtlhued on Page 3 
The Pulitzer Prize winners were 
anounced on May 4. at the annual 
alumni Dinner and Dance of the 
Columbia School of Journalism, 
or as it is better known, the Pulit- 
zer Prize Dinner. 
At the time the fiction award 
was given for "Honey in the Horn" 
by H. L. Davis. 
H. L. Mencken says of "Honey 
in the Horn": •Beautifully writ- 
ten .. . of really extraordinary 
merit . . . begins to glow with joy 
on the very first page. The noble 
old quality of gusto h?re returns 
to the Amercian novel its high 
voltage ... He has little to learn 
fiom most of his contemporaries." 
In a review of "Honey in the 
Horn" in THE SATURDAY RE- 
VIEW. Basil Davenport wrote: "It 
is no book to be read in haste, for 
it contains a world ... a whole 
ruffian world of pioneers . . . the 
world of Oregon just before the 
railroads reached it." 
The NEW YORK TIMES BOOK 
REVIEW says: "Honey in the lit- 
erary horn! A kind of American 
Continued on Page 3 
S. T. C. Professors 
Will Give Lectures 
For (]. C. (]. Group 
Citizenship   Problems 
Will Be Basis 
For Talks 
Sigma Pi Rho. national honor- 
ary fraternity for Latin, has Issued 
bids to Ruth Phelps and Libby 
Morris to become members <i r 
organisation, This honorary fra- 
ternity recognises only students 
with junior standing or abov m 
Latin, and high scholarship in 
that subject. It especially fost.i^ 
Inters t in the '.lassies. 
The.sj two girls were Initiated on 
Wednesday night at the regular 
meeting in the Honor Room. Af- 
t I the Initiation ceremony the 
ttroup elected officers for the fol- 
lowing year. Tin e , i-, (| wre as 
follows: Katherine Milby. presi- 
i ant : Libby Morris, vice-presid nt 
Sara Buchanan, secretary; and 
Ruth Phelps, treasurer. 
Sigma Pi Rho. and Sodalitas. 
Latina. the Latin Club, have taken 
as than project for the coming 
year the stimulating of Interest In 
classics throughout this collage, 
and the cooperating of the Latin 
| department with the ottwr depart - 
ment groups. This project will be 
put on in the form of programs 
and plays taken directly from, or 
b I Bd on. the classics. 
Membership to Sodalitas Latina 
is op.n not only to students   of 
Latin, but to anyone who has olai 
sical interests. 
College    Orchestra 
Plays Selections 
For Exercises 
On Monday night. May 18. Dr. 
J. L. Jarman delivered the Com- 
mencemvnt addrc.s at the Appo- 
mattox Agricultural High School 
gradual ma exercises. At that time 
the Farmviiie s. T. c. Orchestra 
played several select ions. 
Dr. Jarman's address to the 
graduating class was on the sub- 
ject of "Good Citizenship" in 
rural communities, In town, in 
city, and in the State, lie pointed 
to the illustrious heritage that the 
present generation has from the 
founders of our glorious state. 
and urged thai it be upheld and 
built upon. 
The College orchestra played 
our Alma Mater: the Largo from 
Xerxes, by Handel; Selections 
from the Merry Widow. Lchr; The 
Old Clock; and March in D.. Bach, 
On Thursday afternoon th,' or- 
chestra will play for the alumnae 
tea to be held at the college. 
Three professors of State Tea- 
chers College, Farmvillr. have 
been extended invitations to aid' 
Mr. Farmer, educational adviser i 
of CCC Camp at Crewe. Virginia, 
by presenting individual talks to 
the boys in camp. 
Those professors who have been 
chosen for this work are Dr. 
Francis Simkins. who will speak 
on the "Problems of Citizenship" 
May 19: Mr. McCorkle. whose 
speech at the present is not com- 
pleted, and Dr. George Jeffers 
whose plans are indefinite because 
of his work on a commencement 
address to be delivered at Pros- 
pect. 
Mr.   Farmer   feels     that     thflS 
talks, as well as his own lectures 
and  plans, will Impress upon the 
boys  the need of an  education  to 
better   citizenship,   or   will   mat 
them  realise that  each one has a 
definite place bo fill in their o mi 
munity. 
Straw-Vote Shows 
Collegiate Attitude 
Pi  Kappa  Delta Has 
Delegates Vote at 
Convention 
106 Students Are 
Decree Candidates 
Margaret    Alsop     Is 
Sole Candidate 
For A. B. 
Woman's Club Sends 
Work for Criticism 
The Woman's Club of El Dorado, 
Arkansas, has sent a group of ori- 
1'inal productions to this college to 
be judged and criticized. The Eng- 
lish department has assumed the 
responsibility for choosing the 
winners. Th:' composltlona include 
adult poetry, adult short stories. 
and adult compositions. The prizes 
will be in the three groups respec- 
tively, while the poetry group will 
. mid prla 
rank  mention, 
Foolscap Announces 
"Hay-Fever"  Issue 
Kr-choo! Just our way of 
introducing our Hay-Fever" 
issue of Foolscap. It is an amus- 
ing copy that will bring forth 
giggles, chuckles, snickers, 
smiles and peals of laughter. 
It contains Jolly Jokes, droll 
drawings', sidv-splitting stories. 
We dare you not to enjoy It! 
lust for a sample, here is on1 
you'll appreciate: "The absent- 
minded professor that we would 
like to meet is the fellow who 
would lecture to his steak and 
cut his elaSSSS." There an pi n 
ty more Just as funny and fun- 
nier   We know! 
Watch for the sale of Fool- 
scap. It will be distnbut d on 
w dneaday night, May 20. by 
1     '     Cabell.    Evelyn     Massey. 
and other members of the busi- 
ness staff of the Rotunda. You 
•<) wrong. 
Red and White Wins 
With 22-10 Score In 
Baseball Game Thurs. 
The Sophomore-Freshman b,i. I 
ball game was played off Thurs 
day. May 14. and "Red and White" 
proved   victorious   with   a     final 
score   of   22-10     The   game   was 
seven Innings in length, ami 
team played hard and fast   I 
sportsmanship  seemed   eharacter- 
if each player, and the gam> 
was a fitting climax to the many 
days spent In practice. 
The   winning   of     this     game 
one   up   for   the   Red  and 
Whites, and tlie race Is on for the 
color  cup.  Tennis,   Archery,  La- 
• and Track an some, 
so the rivalry is keen. 
Mr. Coyner  umptn game 
Thursday, with Kathleen R 
umpiring the bases, Miss IN 
official    
■???line-ups for the 
as foU 
I   l   liman Te I Soph,   I 
L. Marsh E. M 
I   eh ipi" : 
V   W. Smith I   ' 
itinued on Pa«e 4 
At  the Pi Kappa  Delta conven- 
tion, held  in  Houston. Tex a     last 
month, a straw vote was taken on 
subjects   of   national    interest     as 
wall a  ooleglate eu itom i Boms of 
the most interestln i of the results 
of the TOtinfl were those relating 
to the national problems, The vote 
was IM bo 74 against the proposal 
that Congress be given thv power 
to over-rids by a two-third: vote 
decisions of the 9 ipreme Court 
declaring acts of Congress uncon 
stitutlonal, The vote was IT<; i i 
:iii thai the unconstltutlonallty of 
the   New   Deal   rely   Indl 
that   the  constitution    should    be 
am nded to provide for amending 
of thai doeurm nl with great r fa- 
cility, rather than that the B 
veil adminii l ral Ion has delib rate- 
i place the Su- 
pieine c   n' in a bad light." 
159 as contrast d with (>:! tavoi - 
• ,i the philosoph] oi governmenl 
underlying the actlvlUs ol the 
Roosevelt administration, but out 
of the group 86 declared th 
tention of voting the R pu 
ticket i i n • ; ■;, who favored 
the Dem icratii l li kel  in choosing 
Which Oi   'li'   a   pliant     for Mi     R| 
publican IIIIIIIII.III n the) thought 
Continued on Page 4 
.'tilers and Pollard 
Address High School 
Two per Qe  S 
T.   C 
Ing i 
.. 
: |      D       i 111 ; 
Pollard. 
Di    'i ted to 
i 
at tin  Pro peel   ii 
month. 
Its 
N ar on th 
at An.      'II        ll I 
t« Ol 
ChOOl  he: 
One hundred and five students 
are candidates for the B. S. degree 
tip be conferred June 9 upon those 
who haw sue.essfully completed 
the four-year course of State 
T achei Coll i e, ParmvlUe, while 
only one girl, Margaret Alsop, is a 
candidate for the A. B. degree. 
The privilege of conferring the A. 
B. degree was no! granted Fann- 
ville until 1935. 
'ihoM who sash ■?fjagros this 
June ai 
Aldredge,   Margarette   Miriam; 
Alsop. Margaret Virginia; Bailey. 
Mattie     I.ounv;     Bailey,    Mildred 
trans; Barrow, (haee winn; B i 
Qraoa  Virginia;   Billings. Dorothy 
Louise;   Blngham,   Kmma   Leigh; 
BlantOn,  Ruby   Ila/el;   Bonduiant, 
Meredith; Booton, Marjorie 
Marie 11a; Boswell, Helen Jeffrees; 
II    N. II   ( Ira]      Hi IggS,  Annie 
Billed.  Mrs.  Berkeley  O.; 
Byrd. Caroline Hun: ion; Chappell, 
Ruby Katherine; Chsnault, Mary 
Ad Uni    Clark   Margaret  White 
.  dements,  Audrey Mae. 
< II.i■■?????Dor)     Cobb,   Kempei, 
Coll man    Bisabeth     Irene;     Col- 
Ala '     i mi it.    lone    Eliza- 
be ii   Crockett,   Agnes   Ogles by; 
Crockett,  Mrs.  Mary  Nottingham; 
Alien. BJiott, Al- 
ma   i    ms     Eubank  <;iBOS wii- 
lard;     Eubank.    Winnie    Fr.i 
i        11 Reed; Parguson, 
Nam v     Mai gai si     Poster,    Ida 
1.- lie. Prancis, Mary Lou I i    (latl 
right, Loi.i e Ooodwln; Ola 
Mary Allo I lit n Jo ephuv . 
R ith Q lodman, wim- 
fred; Orei ham, I tn Kmmerson; 
Mali Nell Virginia; Harper, ciau- 
i1 Qrai    i   i 
l May;     Hamsun. 
Hal      On    Martha 
Lucile;   Hart   Be   le  Dru;    Hart, 
ffllaab th    L.     Hooks    Virginia 
en   II on, l arolyn; Houck, 
I., i.   II indk ••   Myrtle Ma- 
Hurt)   Margan I   Aim trong; 
i      Jeannette 
Lois Crenshaw; 
.ii 
Dorothy; Mam Jane 
• 
i  i        i Mayo 
I ■?i     Moon    Dorl    Cecil    Morgan. 
II.    Mis.    Kathryn 
i   N 
a:    Martha   Bacon;   o' 
i '.II Page 4 
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THE    R0T UNDA 
Member  Virginia  Intercollegiate  I'ress  Association 
Open   Forum time the class has recovered, live or six minutes have been lost, and the trend of 
thoughl has to be begun all over again. 
Pubiisiu-d by students ot the state Teachers col-       Tardiness is merely a habit. There art 
ge, Farmwiie. Virginia ,u   ,  studenta who are   always   in     their  time we are serves a new d 
U second 
i   po    Office 
i 
1J :ii' Editor: 
SENIOR 
PERSONALITIES 
P <4 
a ill        Mimnii.'"    v. n*>    ic      mn /a              uiru      LIIUG   WC   MC   tri e*,      urn   u- 
iii class mattei March l. 1921. in   placi i    d k(   it a We lik ' 
ol  ParmvllU   Virginia, under Act   practice to come late. It's jus;  as easy to ""» and*make notes to rartoue 
Of  March 3.  1934 
: .i. < rlption   $1.50 pei 
1935      Member      1936 
Fbsociulod G)lle6ialo Press 
Distributor of 
Golle6iate Di6est 
stair 
.ni.i Bean  Editor 
1 i ii Cabel]  Business Mm. 
be mi time as to be late     rite, but  true, ways, This la not at all n ceasarj 
Five minutes will usually make up the dif- Wl "Jd dJ that 'n x ,;: 
, , own   home?   Who  would   act     in 
fei •ncc Five  111111:1.< can changi  the hur- such a ,„.„„...,. when ;i...  ,..„.sl 
rying, ruffled lagging student into a serene, of another? The idea would not 
poised one ''"' l0 any of you under ""'•' 
... . ,     . .... circumsl u   1    Why shjuld it heie 
Isn 1 the til e v.     h I i ■?pea*  mind ,„ sch0ol? School is our home rot 
which your promptness will bring to you nine months, and we should k sp 
and to those who must associate with you'.' that m mind- 
«.M    ,1 1 •. ,   ,, Not   only is th.re an excels of Whether everyone knows 11 or nol there no:s(,s on Ilh  (liv we have SU1._ 
is a ruling a1 S. T. C. Lo the effect   that prli s but  also It   I 
three class tardies count as one uneXCUSed call-v ever>" meal   °nlv on  thoie 
, ...     ,     ,. •   , c       u     J t day-  when over half of the th Morris News Bdltor absence. Must oi our genial faculty do not ,PI1IS ul.(, M0[ at lhe m, _ 
enforce this rule, but If they did, it might dinlng-hall quit enough foi 
be the means of encouraging habits of punc- ,;f '•' v ■''■"' m,r-1  rll0sc 
i..      .1    .   .1    •       ,    i     . i i   i   a       i of us there at that time are I 
tuahty thai their students would later be ful we hav, bem able :o ,al  ,„,. 
thankful to have attained. Should those   of meal in peace.    It seems at  that 
us who have  Puritan ancestors ask  for the Tim<' of the day everyone forgets 
, ,     .. ,, ■ ... that she is a young lady. All de- 
enforcement ol this rule.' ride ,0 talk as loudly £ p 
even decide to yell and scream. 
Associate Bdltera 
ila Hannah         Editorials 
I     I - Feat in   I 
Minnie Smith  Socials 
Assistant I clitors 
Claire batman  Organizations 
Doris Miller  Literary 
Mable Burton   -  Sports 
Carter  Bell*  Munt     Alumna'' 
Elizabeth Roberta   World News 
Elizabeth Carroll Intercollegiate Wewa 
UU]  Wills'  Class News 
Elisabeth Walton 
Reporters 
Dudley Allen, Ullian Anderaon, Louise Chandler, 
In / Chappell, Mary Joyner Cox, Margaret 
Dortrli. Ann Duggei. Enuna Ka.-ley. Vera Ebvl, 
MerwyTJ Qathrtght, LeNoir Hubbard„ Mary 
II .ii.no Bernkse Jones, Madeline McGlothlm. 
Bi MoOlothlin, Livian Powell, Jennie Rock, 
Kathleen Sawyer, Nan Seward, Lois Vaasar, 
i    v  Harrison   Vaughan. 
Typists 
ueritt Snell Chief Typist 
Mary llubaid. Lillian Anderson, Qrace 
Allen Plttard and Lois Vassar. 
Managers 
Ruth Phelps  Asst. Business Manager 
Ploreno   Hiss  Circulatiun Managvr 
Jfl    i   Asst. Circulation Manager 
Mamie Huberts  As'st. Circulation Main ■?
The Truth Shall Make 
You Free? 
Congeniality,  a   ken   sense    of 
We. as future teachers, will be humor- and unsurpassable intellect 
called   upon to keep    the    lunch  !',adla,.e. from .**". ..p,'.l^0!lallty..of 
room. Then we shall realize, if we the versatile   "Toot" Walton. Her 
haven't before, how the din'keep- '**■>** manner and ner «?"»«- 
...     ,    .              , us from enjoying the meal.    How'"         ' share her store of know- 
I 0 teach or not to teach the tacts about can wp expect studenta to do as lod8e nave '^'P^ mailv a tremb- 
Communism,   fascism, and  socialism  in the we did not do in college, and Still fj2J| <mU'n{ n™?day before a test. 
public schools is a  debatable question With «»«  provoked  when  they don't   do.   J°°.s    coacn  classes   "•»* «"■?
right' We then must realize that 
a large number of Americans. In fact, a re- we are their idols  and ,nat jf ^ when "Toot" entered Farmvillo 
cent poll Of the American  Institute of Pub- act one way that they feel as if si'<' began to work and has faith- 
lie Opinion indicates that 62 per cent of the they can also. Can w* set exam- JUy done so her four years here. 
. .               „       -                      .    '           .           ... pies   that   should   be   followed   if Sno has »oikod  on the Rotunda 
Citizens voting favor such instruction while wc stjl, re,am tnos(, habj[s W(, „.. staff as both   feature editor and 
38 per  cent   oppose  it. It   is also true that quired in college? Bad habits when Ploof reader.  As  a    Junior    -h. 
under the laws of the District of Columbia -^formed  are  very    hard    to «£  the   Vh^M   literacy 
each t -acher before receiving her monthly ^ ^ Qn ]e( pach of ter of the Dramatic Club. Grand- 
salary, must declare that she has not taujrht over a new leaf and promise not daughter's Club. Chapel  Commit- 
or advocated "communism, In or out of the to   make  any   unnecessary   noises  tec' and Le Cprrle Prancais. 
Classroom   since the last nay dav " ln the dining-room. Let us all ob-      For two years she served on the classroom since cm last pa> ua\ ^^ ^ ^^ o{ ^      Memlx,,ship Alumnae committee 
It  is difficult for the college student to we would in tPnnisor golf Wecan of the Y. W. C. A. In her Senior 
imagine a  classroom where the revealing all give silent  thanks or thankl**** *• became secretary of that 
fads in certain subjects is omitted because !ll0se who give us the delightful organization. 
Of lear Of "Red" instigation. The citizen of uprises individually. 
iu        ii •.     • 4 k A Student the cnllejre community  In   most   cases  nas 
lost a provincial attitude and rather believes 
in knowing the truth that the truth mighl 
make him free. 
However the fact that .'58 per cent of the 
Rotunda 
Reverberations I 
Toot" is not only a menilx : 
of Pi Gamma Mu, Kappa Delta 
Pi, Beta Pi Theta and Alpha r... 
Sigma, but she has also held offi- 
ces in these organizations, being 
president of Alpha Phi Sigma h I 
junior year. In her senior yen hfli 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 1!>;!6 
Is One Day Enough? 
With   considerably   less   lavish    adorn- 
ment than we bestow on the Fourth of July, 
Music Week, and any of our numerous oth- 
er linli,lays, \\c set aside one day, May 18, 
of each year, call it Good Will Day, ami 
consider then we may well turn to other 
malters with the feeling of a task completed 
when  we  have  mentioned   it   in.   the   class 
room or have perhaps gone so far as to pre- 
sent  a program about it.  i    ••     i>llt   .,..,.   ■?????,,,,  ..„,,...„,,   -L,,    ,,     'though, with all the fine dresses 
v  . i i spade.       I.ut  that   is  no  reason  why   the       ,  ,„anIjflll  nosips  „.„    .,....,,,      Martha's the name in case you 
Jfel   m   haVfl  seen  the  sordid  drama   ol   „,,,,„,,.  efjmd   enllghtell  children   bv   tact-   have improved shouId, are looking for o,.,-   ,1 the officer. 
international conflict as i, is .„.illB^ written ,,„ (,xpl;m;it i(111 ,„• lh), tl,ltl, ()f „,„„,,. s p00I. m haw awfu, J^^S^W^en^ur 
anew by diplomacy and dictated by busi- 
ness. We know that the grsal problem of 
war and peace involves publicity and educa- 
tion whereby the w ill to peace may be arous- 
ed in all nations. \\Y kimw   I hat   there  must 
in' "disarmament of the mind." and this Is 
onlj   possible through reliable Information 
, leadership  ability  was recognized 
people  in the United States still    believes AXSJSodK: i?.m^.mm.ta|,Ped  *    ^ 
that  keeping the 'Ugly" truth  under cover haved so well? Even the faculty 
will   nravani   the   misses    tmm     followim.- seemed to enjoy  it.  And the or-i     .V^' seem  strarg- n,-xt  year Will   ])i i \t,it   im    masses    Horn     rOUOWing chestra   was   of   tne   flnest     Qur not to be able to come in contact 
evil doctrines indicates that ;i- future teach- Illlr   damsels   really   looked   swell i witn one wnoso wit and gooil hu- 
ers. we must guard against tactless presell- Did you fail to recognize some of mo,r nave made, !ife here aI p ' '" 
tation of the truth.    There are times when J|je "soats" at the dance? After vlll<? '''0 enjoyable. 
,                        .                         .   ,    ,                  , these days of going without make- 
teachers who wish  to   eat  their bread and up even the ugliest duckling look- .Intercollegiate   NeWS, 
butter   cannot   afford   to   Call   a    "spade    a ed   like   a   blushing     bride.     But 
incuts other than our own that exist in the  tirnp  • • • Poor Carter Belle had  Kllls named  Martha won  out   in 
world. 
Modern Highways 
to change dresses two minutes be-  ,h(, ,„,,,„. (.:,,.,;<m, ,)f noxI yoars 
fore the dance .     . Virginia Leon-. ca Uadel.s.   Mar„ia   N(„ 
ards date left   for home immed-  Mal.,ha Bl.lgllt   Martha Jan(, ,-, 
lately   after   the   dance.     Com-e-  wj    and Mart,     p,,,^,. 
quently no Sunday dinner for Vlr-, 
ginia   . . . Why  must   Kitty Pit/      _, . .  . 
hate baaeballa so?    . . Sue Mall-      w'' w  '"^  u'en nealinK about 
In   pioneer  days   there   were   few   roads,  ory  thought she  wai  going  to a the young collegian in the Univer- 
lovelv dinner nartv hut  -slip did- slty of California at Los Angeles. 
about   the  real  significance of  war and   ef-  and those were very  narrow.   I here was no  n.,    '     Marln|J sJo)v can.( thjnk  He bought a very expensive make 
ions  toward  international  understanding necessity for width, because the only means wnal.s wronR wl|h h(M.        m(>n of automobile, in four months he 
Of transportation  was either walking, rid-  just   won't  fall  . . .  And  there's nad Paid out a blK bl" '" """al! 
ing horseback, or bumpillg along in    carts   'Tib'' Simmeman whose eyes wa-  ^'i™^ Jg ™«%e 
... .        ,        . tered during the entlr   dance,       , ' „■*""• .uo  l,,e s'ot °'  *•", 
and fellow  feeling. 
Only one day ill the year do we mark on 
our calendars as Good Will Day; but if we 
could go forth as students   as teachers 
hearing always a great bugle sounding, nol 
laps, but the cry   for a new   tvpe i<\ educa- 
tion thai will bring genuine International- 
and wagons. Trees grew  ill) to the edge of "'"."""'T    ""." ''        beautiful car he painted the words 
the roads, and wild vim,,  hanging down, Jffto^^5h,T "" "™>- ^ "f ***->*** hid the curves from view. juj ..thing L compa.e w,u, SrrftSiSSa.'B 
roday there is a need for more   roads Juim Anne Waldo smg.ng   Rab- proceeded to drive it slowly thru 
and b itter roads. No longer will the narrow SLJ8L ?S*£L2ELJ& Om buatoea. diatrl ist ict and particu- 
one ot   colonial   times  suffice.   With  the in- her b.-st beau's car    wondvr if she 
Glo.hl.n fixing the upholstery for  ,ar,y ,n front o( ,h|. ..b,unk., agen. 
ism; then we mighl write,  Qood \N ill   ro- ventlona (l| l..ll.> ,l|u| 1)US(,S Ih(.rt. ha. ,„ ht,     d,.es thai for ail the boys? 
ward Men,"   across our  entire  calendars, What   are  we  going   to do    in 
cy. It was only a matter of hours 
before the agenoy bought the car 
■?
On Being Late 
"Better  late  than  never"  rims the   obi 
adage,  bul   there  are many  who   diaagl 
"Punctuality is a virtue to be soughl after, 
and  im promptness ■?vice to i»    abhored" 
Widening   Of   the existing   roads   and    those   .„„;,      :     '   -J ^it^t^r J Jjok fjom hun and took over all 
new ones have to be made wide from the conversation among th . .1 
beginning.    Especially   is   there   a   need Th'1'''- T"»>. Dlok. and Ham at — 
for    the    clearance    of vines    and    si,nliis   home but    they all have new girls. A picture to worth a thousand 
from     „   ,,   ■• ,1      '11              8nruM   Almost   wish   we     weren't     going words, and the real article ItieU 
rrom the curves. It the) re allowed to grow h((m,,       Il(,„v „ ,,„„., ^'^ la worth a thousand pictur, 
and hide coiners from \iew. this too may be  of   m  would  like  to  « U "«•   young   Horace    .s.onobury. 
a cause for accidents                                                 Dear   •  Bell member of a ape*   I da      at the 
One has only to drive through the differ-,   Invmy J«J   '. 2 * *Z™*' ^^I^o^S^S*^ 
,    ,   ,              ....            .               ,                  , ing. You must decide between us. "'uv   wlls l  »"*-Pare sperms n 
ent states ol the 1 nion to know what some  0I   ,1,..,,,,  w,n  play a  promineni i)l*lnlng  how  various mechanical 
of the  winding macadam, brick, and other  P»n In my o   ■????????r«    You must B»dgeta   worked    Boraca   ms  to 
choOM  IIUA | so that love can take «PWn a com popper. He did. He 
i hope to .see you in Produced hto electric popper. plug- 
June You must wear • wh a d " l!"' wtn- POPP^ some cotP- 
ly, one sees the need  for better roads   since   the ninth if you have decided ln Dutter^i "   and servcd  U   l,° ™?
open-   a creak)   door, and   stumbles  to    her                                                                                • •                    f class. They  understood   perfectly 
,               ,          .ii         ii              •••(",>,' "I    he state mads w            limed for ■???.Iruppn-e- her notebook as she does so .h.i.ni.l.o, ^  
knocking a book   off   her   neighbors   chair          •                           n.oiu.                                 C(l,             ons t0 lnc offlK.,.s Monkeys are not                 but 
and   causing  general confusion,  while  the        "   ls ,"1"' ''"' •*cn   Btate   to   turn   its                 n, the t           Oamma rugged lndlvldualtot 
ii             i                 i.i.   tlloilirhts  to  the  roada  within  it    and   i,> tlu.   Psl    and   the   S' I              ody     for virsitv   of   Mi.ssoui'i     psychologist. I  professor resignedly picks up   his         >-• "•  '          roaas witnin It, and to the mak;ni:            h.     havi, siuh m                             wluu this 
record book and marks her present. By that   Mfetj   ol   the  people  who travel  the roads.   ,„,,,;, ,„. 
ht express th< views of a large group of   " '"   ™"""» "'•—"•"• »»«. am. cuner 
ons who wince when a meeting or class ha^urJ*c<'  roafda "'" ""' do lor ">" •'-' 
full session, and the habitual laggard   rafflc '" ^ ^ Pennsylvania, especial- 
Literary   Column 
Modern poetry of today has tak- 
en many trenrls   many variations 
-in   rhyme,   acheme,  them"  and 
(Xp     slon.   Robert     P.    TrLstian 
!      'i as"    th ■?
'    nt "■:•/: Prise a/Inner heads 
m from this group 
• ill iwa   its title la -The Phea - 
ant". 
A pheasant co;-k spiang into viei 
A living jewel, up he  Mew 
Hi-   wings   laid   hold  on   ampty 
spa, e. 
E sorn bulged h ill   out with 
grace. 
u   , h.mn from tail to i) ak 
With n It  at; nde. note or meek 
Then the gun let out its thunder, 
The bud  descended struck with 
wonder. 
ran a little, then, amazed. 
6 ittled with ins head upraised 
The  fierceness  flowed  out   of his 
eyes 
Ami  left   them meek and  large 
and wise. 
Gentleness  relaxed his head. 
He lay in jewelled (each is. dead. 
Other modern poems of miscel- 
laneous hypes are popular today. 
Among them are: Ctnquaina 
Fair   Defied 
As it 
were tissue of stiver 
I'll wear. O fate, thy grey, 
And go mistily radiant, dad 
Like the moon. 
NlgM Winds 
The  old 
Old winds that blew 
Wh n chaoc was. what do 
They tell the clattered trees that I 
Should weep? 
The Wamlag 
Just now. 
Out of the atrai 
Still dusk - as strange, as still— 
A  white  moth  (lew    Why  am    I 
grown 
dd? 
—Adelaide Ci 
The Day Before April 
The  day   before April 
Alone, alone, 
I walked in the woods 
And sat on a stone. 
I sat on a broad stone 
And sang to the birds. 
The tune was God's making 
But  I made the words. 
Mary Carolyn Da vies 
Idealist 
Brother Tree: 
Why do you reach and reach ? 
Do you dream some day to touch 
the sky? 
B other Stream: 
Why do you run and run? 
Do  you dream  some  day   to  All 
the 
Brother Bird: 
Why do you sing and sing? 
Do you dream 
Young Man: 
Why do you  talk and  talk    and 
talk? 
—Alfred Kreymb 
You 
Deep in the heart of me. 
Not lung but You! 
See through the art of me 
Deep In the heart of me 
Find the best  part of me. 
Changeless and true. 
Deep  in  the   heart  of me, 
Nothing but  You! 
-Ruth Guthrie Harding 
Little Things 
s nothing very beautiful and 
nothing very gay 
About  the  rush of faces   in   the 
town by day. 
But   a   light   tan   cow   in   a   pale 
green mead. 
That  ls very  beautiful,  beautiful 
indeed . . . 
And the soft March wind and the 
low March mist 
Are better than kisses in a dark 
street kissed . . . 
The fragrance of the forest when 
it wakes at dawn. 
Tin'  fragranoe of a  trim    green 
village  lawn. 
The   hearing   of   the  murmur  of 
the rain at play- 
things are beautiful, beau- 
tiful as day! 
And   I  shan't   stand   waiting   for 
love or scorn 
When the feast is laid for a day 
new-born— 
Oh,  tetter   let   the litle  things  I 
loved when little 
Return  when  the  heart  finds  the 
• it   things  brittle; 
And  better  Is a temple made of 
bark and throng 
Than a tall stone temple that may 
stand   too  long. 
Orrick Johns 
V 
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3.T.C. Damsels Trip 
Off Hither and Yon 
School Groups Give 
Banquets  and Picnics 
Time Passes Slowly     I Scholar sip Lapses 
While Basking in Sun     at Williams College 
WILLIS 
The Florist 
With oh! such lowly weather. 
Th.- s. T. c. girls    '   bw ether 
And planned to go SO many places 
Thai all over the state appeared 
their Faces. 
s,i now let's read and see 
The society of Pi Gamma Mu 
in informal banquet at the 
i   tea  room May  14 al  .-ix 
o'clock, 
Chic  Dortch,    the  mistress  of 
ceremonies  introduced  the    pro- 
if their trips appeal to you i        Queetomfor ^ ^ <sm7£^7iosed por- 
I mernb, rs of P. Gamma Mu u         f one.s anato     ,. 
st, Margaret's May Dai Phe             ere atractlvely car-1 
Nanoj Bellman spenl  th<   ps tod out in the favors which were 
week-end in RJchmond     i of white and blue flow- ^'p7nl~onl^ 7oof' wm".'^ 
she  motored  to  Si.    Margaret I          .idles were also white nnonrtav  „in   hpQtin„    mduhMm 
School to attend the   llaj   Dej md blue, 
exercises at which her slater Rosa- The guests present were   Mrs. 
ii   was crowned May queen, Holton .md Mis. Walmsley, 
V    M. 1.  Hop 
Is it the man   the uniform, the        Sigma Sigma Sigma Supper 
school or the dances thai Seem to      Lucy   Shields   entertained     the 
Flowers for all occasions 
PHONES  181-273 
Who among us has not wished Continued from Page 1 
that she  possessed  the power to'has admitted a German   Student 
hold time motionless; to stop for' annually, paying his board, room, 
a  moment   the  inexhorable pass- and  tuition, giving him an addl- 
ing   of     hours—wseks.    months? jtional $400 for his own use. 
What is the answer? Einstein ties I    A   statement    from    the   Reich I _ 
up time with the great spaces of Ministry of Education  to tlrc ef-1 
the universe. I,  though his little feet that all young German stu-   £,„, . .._ „,r    .     . .,    ..„ 
Ithuory may have its point, disagree I dents going abroad would be giv-  R I AIM IJCJ 1    A.  l/l'-dl   S 
Time  is  related  to the roof and, en a  special  training  in    propa- 
gandizing was one of the factors 
in the decision. Dr. Dennett said. 
"If the G;rman authorities real- 
TAII.OR 
R. E. FISCHER 
Radio Repairing 
Formerly with Martin 
the Jeweler 
PHONE  244M  OR  283 
If you do not immediately agree 
with my theory, then you have not  ly feel  that  it  is    important    to 
spread   their  gospel  in    Williams- 
town" 
< i.i:.\\iN<; 
spitefully noonday   sun   beating 
into you. 
It all begins when you decide 
to get a fashionable tan. Then the 
pieparations—ripping up the bed 
to secure blanket and pillow, 
slipping from your dress to bath- 
ing suit, winding the watch care- 
fully!   Thus   loaded   you   struggle 
attract   Elsie   Dodd   to   V.   M    I Sigma Sigma sorority Fri- 
where stu   spenl   the p k-   day, May 15 with a buffet supper. 
end and attended the Plrsl Class T4ve  supper  was served   In   the 
Hop? irden of  her  home    on    High "P the steps and out to the roof. 
W  X 1. llousepartv •■?????Those   present   were   the Carefully you arrange your blan- 
I, there's no) onTgtrl al Wash members and pledges, and \et in order to get the direct rays 
ington and Lee from B. T. C. It's .the following alumn u    Ml     John of  the sun    and  then     with    a 
another.   Tins  week-end   it     was   Harwood,   Mrs.     Walter     Putney. *hack of the pillow and a sigh of 
.lane Burke and Nan Throckmor-   Mrs,   William   Dunnington.     and ' 
Urn, who attended the Delta Tau Mrs  Broomneld. 
Delta house p.i  
Severn  Dance*                               .VIi.lin   HfBU  Tau   Party 
Afte,  attending dances at  most       Alpha  Sigma Tau sorority en- erally   to   rise   from   the   roof   to 
of the Virginia colleges. Elizabeth  tertalned   at   Longwood   Monday stick into >ou through the Man- 
Butler  decided  to  find   out   whal   afternoon.  May   18 with  a  picnic kets. Clawing at  them avails Ut- 
those at N              v were like and  for  Its  graduating  members and ««-. T»ey are firmly embedded in 
to  commemorate   the   first   annl- asphalt. The sun which had seem- 
ITJ   01 installation on the «>  » healthfully  friendly, glares 
you   settle   down   for   a 
comfortable   half-hour   of     ultra 
violet :ay absorbtion. 
Time passes on. Rocks seem lit - 
ican  constitutional  history 
The drama award was given to 
"Idiot's DeLght" by Robert Sher- 
wood. Mr. Sherwood gives th fol- 
lowing requirements fo. a success- 
ful dramatist: "to be able to writ. 
a play for performance in a 
tre a man must be sensitive, im- 
aginative, naive, gullible, passion- 
ate; he must be something of an 
embicile. something of a poet, 
something of a damn fool." 
Robert Garland in the New 
York World-Telegram writes: 
"with bitterness in his heart, with 
mockery in his pen. Mr. Sherwood 
has turned out as bizarre a the- 
atre piece as you have seen. You 
could not pigeon hole it. ev:n if 
you tried. But whatever manner 
of make-believe it may or may not 
be. it causes you to shake with 
laughter and with fear, to remain 
around and cry out 'Bravo!' at 
opt   to   play  nuny  < .soromy.    oecame     a«i«"i*«;        irokefVom     ' too"Tone 7xno°   the end ...'Idiot's Delight'is the 
C        ri ,...,,,,    „„    to   -heir   With   the  A.   E.   S.   Ian   May   18.  sunstroke from a ^oo   °ng «poH American lheatre at i;s pinnaclo.- 
homes ,n various spoU They were 193o.                                                       minutw^he-watch* frank?   states       The  poetry    award     wenI     to 
Jacqueline   BeeJe,    Ruth   James. <*«■"«• ■*"»  «»•' «»&»■?y0"1 '**_.„_ *£VztTandh5di-stran* ™ixm»» by Robert P. 
I       ella   Pom,   Pauline   Pearson who had  to hunt  for their gifts.   *ou_p!«_up__tne.*aic_h an V™!d I Tristian Coffin   "Intimate under- 
nia Jarman, Evelyn HasUn •'■•;i  ''■?M's-S Bedford and by the 
Eleanor Wood. Elizabeth TindaH, chapter.  After   this a delightful 
nia   Simmons.     Nannie   Mae picnic plate was served    on    the 
Parkei.   Ruby     Blanton.     Evelyn lawn, with B huge cake with one '"8 town determmdly. you endure 
Holmes. Edith Han. Mil lied i ihi andle upon 
:.... v., .:. Agnes Powell, Ag- Among those preesnt were Miss 
nes Crocket!. Annie Ixnhse Jones. Virginia Bedford, adviser and fac- 
1'ltKSSING 
RKI'AlltINO 
Phone 20.1 
S h a n n o \\s 
for 
CANDY 
BO She  '.vent  to Severn. 
Homeward 
With no  particular excuse ex-   campus. Zeta Tau. which was the  down   at   you   until   you    glance 
ut  to   nlaV many of the S   T   local   sorority,   became     affiliated frenziedly  at your watch  fearing 
it   to  your  ear   'it  has  evidently i !  ,ffl - "In«mate under 
stopped*. But no-the watch ticks! landing   of   country   things  and 
merrily and industriously on. Ly-   feelmg fo1' couuntry folk ,and cusl toms mark this new  volumn    of 
the broiling sun. the smoke pour-1 V*™?^Mr- Coft}n' Thf P°eu«« 
ing dirtily from the smoke stacks I blrd and beast and msect, wl'h tne 
for what seems endless ages. Then|eyes of • ■**»! even th- home- 
Edith   CofT        Mu^'et'Dii    Ulty member.  Miss Mary Nichols, able to bear it no longer you pick j  ^ma, *rt ^ ^ Tnt^ "arc 
Thulia Puk. Ann Hardy, Blanche  faculty member. M    a   lane Main  «P the watch-ten minutes have! JJJ »J£ J«    l   ™- 
Lane.     Martha     Hamlet,.     Uuv  and   Mildred   Chandler,   alumnae, gone by. Getting up you put your    *       *   '      * ?"" 
GILLIAM'S 
Conoco (Jas and Oil 
Fill  up at 
JOHNS MOTOR CO. 
I   'i mull.     Va. 
Electric SSioe Shop 
It's smart  to buy r I  shoes and 
then keep them repaired 
Martin I lie Jeweler 
College & Fraternity 
Jewelry 
Refreshment* fo the (i.rts     (iills ilf iasli„(l remembrance 
Our block from the campus 
317  MAIN   ST t'AKMVIIJ.K 
Lane.     artha     a lett.     Liny 
smith. Elizabeth  Conner.    Eloise and the active members. 
Williams. Elsie Cabell. Marguerite  
Byrd. Prances Thomas. Mary EH- Gamma M Baasjoet 
sabeth Minor. The regular spring banquet  of suffer   the   agonies   of   time   sus- 
Other Places Gamma   Psi.   the  Art  Fraternity. 
awareness of beauty.' 
the nearest tub. determined to be 
lily white all summer rathei than 
pended again. 
The girls who went to different was held m the College Tea Room 
towns tor different reasons are: Tuesday night May 12. The col- 
Kitty Chappell. Cede Hvde. Re- »»■?1»»'1>'<' ,and Si'een. were car- 
becca Mayes. Louise Poster, Fran- "*(d out with candles and ins. The 
re-   Fans.   Cassis   Boswell.   DorU 'hem,   Trees was represented with 
Journalism School 
Announces Winner 
and   Dot.   Adkin>.   .luanita   Callis. 
Jesse   Van   Hook.   Virginia   B 
Inez Chappell, Mary Rives Black. 
Continued from Page 1 miniature wooden  trees  as place 
cards and the toasts to the diff- , 
members were the parus of Anthony Advene, with a group of 
"  t'-e tr e   uiml   trunk   san   md characters that could be found no- 
Mary   Harp.-..  Adelaide  Dressier. J™^*"6' u loot' ,runk' sap' antt where else under the sun." 
Louise Borden.    Louise    Eubiink,       '.' M.        ..       . .      "The Thought and Character of These attending    the    banquet „t.,t '    *.. r    „,'„   \ 
weir   Mist  Virginia Bedford, fac- W"llam JttmesJ hy Ralph Barton 
Southside 
Dm" Store 
On  the  Corner 
Whitman's and llollinesworth 
Candies 
Sue Adams I. noir Hubbad. 
Frances Hurt. Mary Evelyn Beale. 
Elsie Adsit. Eleanor Shackleton. ulty   adviser.     MiSS   Mary   beihl.  
Peel
'y     "F^!?     *\   biography Basic sit. Btea i eu uet ,    h .   , .     m„mhprs  award. Ralph Barton Perry, a pro- Gladys H.ndrlckson.  Lou.se  Par-  ■'"■mna, and the active members. ^^ Qf  phllosophy a,  H,irvard 
tridge. Janice Hart. Rachel M 1 e-   ' University, was a pupil and friend 
ley. Virginia ».    Janet Curran.      ^MjmMJH*** ^^ Q{ ^^ Jflmes_ ^   perry has 
the student   of  American    philo- 
sophical thought. 
Andrew C. McLaughlin received 
the   histoiy  award   for  his   book, 
nor Anthelia Robinette. Marjorie M;- ''•""' R,,-v;lU »*•*■?»er ln the 
Robertson. Fanni, Putney. Vir- '•"'ertainments. 
ginia PriOS, Margaret Plttard. °n Tuesday night, May 12, girls 
Bessie Harl PoweU. Anne Mc- flom ""' 'following counties were 
idy. India Martin. Elise "'e.taine.1: Dinwiddie. Greenville. 
uanhhirn rwwl•mrt Tohnson Rockingham. Page. Warren. Fau-1 *, constitutional History 01 tne 
Mai.shbmn.     Copi land     Jotmson. -   p.11,.f.,x    p, .,.kl,    .,.,,,,„,„,.' United States." Professor emeritus 
LolS   Jenkins.     Virginia     Harvey.  '      ''   J''   f^wS Arllngton of   history of   the   University    of 
Virginia    Hannah.    Mary     Hale■??a,,J *'""  EJ*»'dVirBlnia Leon.  Chicago.  Mr.   McLaughlin   is  the 
Frances Gaskins.  Mart...   (iw.ilt-      Aru't'u   meal   Virginia Leon-, livina authoritv nn Amer- 
ney,     Margar.t   1 JaTM ald and *'">• B"tterworth enter-  B"?»test living authority on Amer 
Dillon and Frances Collie. £"?*? ,8inRinB P°Pl"ar sonBS- Alnha Phi Sl.ma Plcnlr Edith Kaylor gave a reading. supna 1 ni sifnu iicmc 
The guests included Mrs. Wat-i Thc members of Alpha Phi Sig- 
.ind Dr. Simkins. ma had a jolly time at their pie- 
The  following  girls assisted  in nic   Tuesday     afternoon      After 
I he   serving:   Mary  Denny.   Kitty walking out to Longwood through 
members with a picnic■?at Long-  RoberUi    ElIRenla    Jolly.    Isabel a little drizzle they were divided 
wood Tuesday. May 19 The Man..-  Plummei.    Ell/,abclll   Han,s    NllI1 Into   bWO groups   who  put     their 
gram Club members left fiom the Seward   Marv phil)1)s „ni Lucille heads togither to see which could 
Rotunda   at   4:30   and     returned nn„or   ' 
from Longwood at 7:00. after hav- 
SUPPERS AND 
SMALL PARTIES 
Good  Breakfast 
Dinners 
Suppers 
College Tea Room 
and 
LONGWOOD 
Let us supply your next "feast" 
BPECIAL RICE'S SHOE STORE 
Street and  Dress Shoes 
200 sheets Cleansing Tissue      IOC Dancing Slippers Dyed 
Correct  Ills  our specialty 
Latest Styles in Itayon Wear 
P E O P L E' S TAXI    TAXI 
5-10-25C Store 
Jitney Rides Day  or Nlf lit Service 
"Service  that  Counts" 
111 W. Third Street 
II.   M.  WLI.I.S.  Day   I'l    344 
Night   Phone   54M 
Monogram   Picnic 
The old members of the Mono- 
gram   Club  entertained   the   new 
Planters Bank and 
Trust Company 
COMPLIMENTS 
KAKMVILLE,  VA. 
Cover. 
W( in  -day     night.     May     13. 
tell   the   biggest   story.   Margaret 
Pollard came out on top with her 
H. M. WELLS 
CONFECTIONERY 
Food for the Parties 
Two blocks from College  Campus 
Farmville,  Va. 
FOR THE SWEET GRADUATE 
Graduation dresses of all types and kinds 
Neat tailored, and Evening styles. Sizes I- t" 20 an*' 
80 to 44.   Three price groups. 
$3.98 $5.85 $7.85 
EVENING SANDALS AM) SHOES FOR EACH 
ENSEMBLE 
HUB DEPARTMENT STORE 
The Economy Store 
ing   spent  a   pleasant   evening  in Brllnswj(k    Appomattox.   Fluvan-   inimitable mountain take-off. Af- 
feastlng and playing      in, the   n ,      Cumberland,      Buckingham,   tor charades, food was the order 
Athletic Association cabin. 
Fifteen   members   of   the   club 
attended. Was Her, to whom the 
club owes much, made the 
sion complete. 
After the girls had eaten plen-  "^ 
Mecklenburg and I.unenburg girls 
enjoyed supper in the lounge. 
They   were   delightfully   enter- 
i.y Buck Plea 
sants and s  reading by Gertrude 
tifully   of   hot   dog.s    appb      COOS 
colas, popsiclea, pickle and in 
mallows,   they   nicl    for   ■?????short 
business session. 
lie were   Ids    stubbs 
and IflSl Mary Clay Hiner. 
Ul Hardy, Virginia Bean. 
Wall.   Ruth   Montgomery, 
of the day. and all the glrk | 
into the cabin to enjoy hot dogs,' 
marshmallows and all those other 1 
choice morsels which make a pic- 
nic complete. When everyone was 
sufficiently stuffed, they all troop- 
ed   back   to   S.  T.  C.   with   then- 
memories of a merry time. 
Farmville Mfg. Co. 
MILLWOKK 
BUILDING  MATERIALS 
Amelia.    Chesterfield.      No' 
Helen Boswell. Chic Dortch. Mary  and  Maryland were honor, d 
* 11  on ■??staff Banqeet Harvey, Jans Burke    and    Anne      Miss  Peck.  Dr. Jarman.    Miss 
The annual banquet of the Vii-  Kelly] Purdom   and   Miss   Camixi   wen- 
ginian Stall  vas li I I In the Ool-       | :. s,iay   night,   May   19.     the   guests at the dinner, 
lege Tea  Room Tuesday  nlghl ,m   ooochiand.   it' The entertainment consisted ol 
May   19. The   theme   was  earned violin  selections by  111      Purdom 
and Elisabeth neber, and 
by Dr. Jarman. 
The girls who served I 
C. E. Chappell Co. 
Visit U» For the Hest 
Fountain    Service 
K lean well 
CLKANKKS AND TAILORS 
• ii Lines 
out in the place cards ,!. and Mr.  and Mrs.    Mc- 
tmy cameras with the i OorkJa  Ml    i KJllk  Jennings and 
each member In the lens. Charac- M I 
teristic   gifts   wen After the banquet the old staff Gathright,   Martha   Glenn   Da 
members, and farewell 'o had a bon-flre to 6               thi   Marjorie Robertson, Alice Mel i 
the retiring ollue: he past   '.                  Henrietta                 .and! 
Both  old   and   Ot th Wood. 
I'hone  98 
Main Street Farmville Vs 
Your life lines are not only in your hands.. and it 
doesn't take a fortune-teller to read the lines in your face' 
Do you know what Tussy Emulsified Cleansing Cream 
will do to those life and laughter lines? Now you can see 
for yourself . . . TUSSY is giving a tube of Emulsified 
Geansing Cream with each dollar purchase of Powder 
Exotique. 
You know the flawless powder io the waste-less Tap-It 
box. The tube of cream makes its ben er-than-ever value 
Tussy Powder Exotique 
Ml I Trail Tube of 
Emulsified Cleansing Crea 
Natural     Flesh  ,   Rachel, 
Cream Rachel, Ocre-Rachei,   $ 
Ocrc-Kosc  and Sunburn. 
By ibt Mskmif ihi Itnuut 
hrtmb/ormular   Iuuy (.otmtliqua 
1 
Opposite   Postollui 
BALDWIN'S 
QUALITY • PRICE ■?SERVICE    STORK 
THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 1936 
Uryn Mawr Fete    s?£%Sp™ts K?ep„  £nnu!t! Toun,;:;no»,ts Farmville Alumna   r    , n     « / ....       Athleteg "Running    For   Tennis   Players bray s Dru<r More 
Is I.upland In May In Color (up Kate 
. __   ., . Bang!   ROCS the  cun. and they 
I heresa llellnirn Has are <.« toward the coveted goal— 
Part of Queen Eliz- 
abeth 
B]  Alice Ora inner 
Ma      i' ill)  i     i li brated 
Mi- color flip. People hold their 
bn 'li in expectation, for the race 
will be a close one. 
This week marks the finals in a 
part of our athletic world. 
In  our 11. Id  and  '.rack  practices 
M,   Daj   in Frldaj and Saturday, we find girl  who rival Herculea in 
'i m siicii a waj thai strength at they hurl the Ja 
the onlooker  fell   i    II he had ami shot put 'through the ah with 
i„.,..               ed to the 171 thi   gr ati I ol ease.'     We have 
I     'land, with Queen Eliza- hiuh  jumpers who  DUl   the   poor 
beth and hei court   and all the cow, who Jumped over the moon 
v  folk who,  unable in the shade, as they float   over 
Ippi        then   joy   at   having meat heights to the tune of: 'It's 
goode Queen  Ban" view    their the pep born In us!" 
i    monies and plays, burst Our runners are so fleet of foot. 
taneously into dancing. they hardly seem   to   touch   the 
i;,                pens   promptly al ground. They ai 
to I   !••' With the pre- ning personified. Our broad jump- 
Ian.:                   procession in which cr.   appear to possess the famous 
ChSU      '         which magic   Shoes of "Jack   the Giant 
pail   in the ceremo- Killer," as th. y launch forth into 
Quo    i       »ih herself, car- space. 
ipon   I   throni   of   tapestry, Our miniature Olympics are not 
ch illumes by six of the only happenings of the V 
IK i  courtiers, preceded her court. Although we can  boast  no Sher- 
M.iv  Queen  look the wood  forest as a background, we 
par;         Maid  Marian and rode a are having an archeiy tournament. 
beautiful whlt< horse. She was ac- we feel sure we have marksmen 
companled  by  Room   Hood, also wn„ ,..,„ spll, an arrow asunder at 
on hor e back. At their heels came a reasonable distance. 
the real ol the  sharacters of the Lacrosse color games are also' 
'                 II bent upon frolicking t0 0(, played. Strange sights may 
m« 11 irmak rx> s-^en on the flsld. Much to our 
1
   '    climax ot   the                    a amusement the other day, one of i 
th the entrance of our   near-sighted   players  forget-, 
teen toot flower-bedecked ting sne wasin paying football.! 
rawn   by    four    gnat threw aside her stick, and made a 
IN. n,   imported   from Ver- flvm|. ,.„.kU, at what sne suppos. 
for the occasion. ed ^ ^ he|. opponents. feet. There 
At  the end  of  the    procession was ., v,lp,   Imagine her embar-j 
ibsth    mounted   her ratament when sne found herself, 
i with the dancing on embarrassing one of the campus i 
Old th.   crowning of the mascols_.a dirty scaIvd llItle dog_ I 
Near Final Matches Directs Prize Glib 
The annual tennis tournaments 
begun last Thursday, May 
14 A number of girls came out to 
play singles, and, at present there 
an BtiU some matches to play 
off. 
Plans for playing doubles have 
already been drawn up: however. 
practice- are still being held ev- 
ery afternoon from four to six. 
A tennis trophy will be awarded 
to the winner of the tournament. 
Tin results of the singles 
matches which have been played 
are as follows: 
Badger—Walker: Badger won. 
4-6. 9-7. 6-4. 
Conyers--P.an.son: Conyers won, 
6-4. 6-3. 
A, Butterworth—Dunnington: 
Butterworth won. 
B. Butte: worth—Dugger;   But- 
rth won. 
E. Massey—Lewis: Massey won. 
6-2.  6-3. 
Central   High   Group 
Wins Two First 
Places 
Dt'HO'Ec Elect) New Officers 
Plans Weiner RiHist Friday 
The Home Economics Club met 
Thursday. May 14. The members 
planned a weiner roast at Long- 
wood. Friday. May 22. at five 
o'clock. 
The officers elected for next 
year are: President. Isabel Plum- 
mer: Vice-president. Jennie Belle 
Gilliam: and Secretary-Treasurer. 
Will Scott. 
106 Students Are 
Degree Candidates 
Showing a splendid spirit of 
enthusiasm the Glee Club of Cen- 
tral High under the direction of 
Miss Louise Hyde, Farmville alum- 
na, brought honor to the school 
on Friday night, Apiil 17. when it | 
won two first places out of three | 
in the county choral contest 
which was held at Covington. Cov- 
ington High, took the other first 
place, with Central High running 
a close second. 
The Central High Glee Club 
made a most favorable impression 
as it was the only chorus entered 
which wore vestments. Miss Hyde 
has received numerous congratu- 
lations on the fine apearanoe and 
splendid singing of the club. 
The contest was divided into 
three individual groups. Central 
High entered all three groups', 
winning first places group one and 
group three. Numbers presented by 
the Glee Club were: Group I: "A 
Merry Life" and "O, Danny Boy": 
Group II: "Trees", and "Ah. Sweet 
Mystery of Life"; Group III: 
■Shortenin' Biead" and "Country 
Gardens". 
Alice Grainger Renders 8oka 
In Students' Day Chapel 
The    dancing    was 
dour al   foiu  smaller    maypoles, 
i each corner of the 
However, all of our players aren't 
as absent-minded as this, for we 
have many tricky players for both the more dignified of the gjdes 
took part in the merry- 
"United we stand,   divided    we 
,n spirit      Following the f^„ js ^       bp 
:l;m,'Mr   "'". ■■:'■"     «*»?*.-*  us. fo,  • tru, victory is tta united take   then   parts   in     performing 
i ile".    Room  Hood". 
A   Midsummer   Night's  Dream". 
the  Flowers",  and  « "? °n the man,le  ,n 'hc R°; 
efforts of a class. 
As a crystal gazer I see the col- 
tunda. Some one approaches with 
a ribbon    the color    is    obscured. 
The vision is gone—I see no more 
time will tell| 
P r.   ill  st. Oeorgfl and the 
HI   al different parts of the 
lampu    Others beoams strolling 
in vine   their properties 
on   in li backs or tn a wagon, and 
wandered about the oampus giv- Straw Vote SnOWS 
Grammer ourtons Ncdie        ColWiate Attitude i   - Deluge" and "The Creation"        v oni^'ait  .iiiuuut 
n res al style, Tumbieis..   
Mi.       Dancen      and Continued from Page 1 
i i    entertained crowds would   make the  best     president. 
all afternoon on the green   Each the   votes   ran  this   way:   Borah. 
play was given three times so as 105; Landon. 77; Hoover. 24. Van- 
enable the crowds to sea all denberg, Hi Knox. 7; and Wads- 
I      In III 'd in the pro- worth. 1 
tea In the    beautiful 
I >■?ani   J    (i,ii dens   al   which   lime 
■?ipecislly   Import d 
• played. 
Most prominent features of the 
performance were the au- 
:.   | radltional and his- 
uracj   winch with the 
en ,'i - foi mi ■; and the cos- 
tume    wei    made;   the absolute 
m with which ail the d inc.- 
were performed. 
' malice showed 
ning.    The | 
one  every   four  years.  33 
given only mice . very four yi 
on the subjects of war and 
peace the following results of the 
from   straw-vote  w  re  wealed: 
1. Do you b. lieve that an army 
"second to none" will Insure the 
I" >ce of the United states.' -yes. 
34: no. 244. 
2. Is   the     present     armaments 
ram of the united Btal •. Jus- 
tifiable?   yes, 133; DO, 15. 
3. Are you willing to bear arms 
on foreign soil?   \<     38; DO, 228. 
4. Is  Germany   Justified   In   her 
policy1     yes,    lfil);    no 
Continued from Page 1 
Brien. Claudine Deleware: Payne, 
Ernestine; Payne, Virginia Mc- 
Clure; Perrow, Sallie Tabitha: 
Pollard. Margaiet Beverly; Potter. 
Virginia Louise. 
Powell. Mary Lee; Pruden. Eva 
Tapelle: Ranvon, Mary Kathleen: 
Rawlimon, Mrs. Nora Berden; 
Rhodes, Dorothy Evelyn: Robeson. 
afary Evans; Sadler. Mary Fran- 
ces: Salsbury. Henrietta; Samford. 
Edith Nebktt; Sanford, Florence 
H.; Sanford, Lelia Johnson: 
Shields, Lucy Knight; Simmer- 
man. Ellen; Smith. Hazel Mary: 
Smith. Mildred Winston. 
Smoot. Catharine Griffith: Sut- 
ton. Elizabeth Bland: Sydnor. Mrs. 
Mildred Slayton; Tankard, Flor- 
ence Mabel; Trent. Ethel Eliza- 
beth; Tuck. Clyde Amelia; Um- 
r, Marion Howe; Vick, Mar- 
cia Hundley; Waldo. Susan Vir- 
ginia: Walker, Linda Allen; 
Walmsley, Louise Jordan; Walton, 
Elizabeth James; Waters. Itasea 
Mapp; Wilkinvon. A. Beverley; 
Wood. Mary Elizabeth; Yester. 
Prances Aileen. 
Tlie devotional exercises of our 
Students' Day Chapel program on 
Wednesday. May 20. were led by 
Billy Wilkinson, after which Alice 
Grainger gave us a very delightful 
flute solo accompanied at the pi- 
ano by Ruth Scott. 
The depression is held respon- 
sible for the growing interest in 
home economics being shown by 
boys. 
Diploma Graduates 
Total Eighty-two 
Continued from Page 1 
Virginia; Partridge. Mary Louise; 
Pendleton. Mary Jane: Perdue. 
Helen Fern: Phipps, Mary Whit- 
mell: Pilcher. Mary Virginia: 
Pinchard. Clara Elizabeth. 
Pleafants. Mildred Lowndes: 
Pollock, Ada Virginia: Powell. Ag- 
nes Bond; Puckette. Nannie Eliz- 
abeth; Reynolds. Cleo Fraulien: 
Roberston. Elizabeth Olivia; Rus- 
sell, Margaret Lacy; Scanlan, Vir- 
ginia Elizabeth; Shackleton, Mary 
Eleanor: Shorter. Elna Lucille: 
Spires, Kathryn Elfrieda; Steph- 
enson, Louise Hale; Tanner. Eu- 
nice Gray: Taylor. Sara Irene. 
T e a s s. Fiances Catherine; 
Thomas, Mary Lynn; Turner. 
Elise Boiling; Upshur. Caroline 
Crowd.-i; Vainer. Amelia Mabel: 
Waldo. Julia Ann; Wood, Eleanor 
Wingfleld; Zeigler. Franc's Juani- 
ta. 
\       colli  late activities, it was 
• i did inr par) 
rii*    part   ot   Quei i    i     abeth in interest m Intercollegiate ath- 
.1   by   the 
S£ ■:-:: 
GORGEOUS GRADUATION APPAREL 
Dainty tailored pastel summer dressvs 
$2.97 $5.94$9.45 
WHITE PANTIES! WHITE SUPS! and a complete 
line HI m west summer underwear. 
DOROTHY MAY STORES 
Farmville's only exclusive ladies shop 
CHARCK IF YOl' LIKE! 
d    eaecut 
complete to the (lamln 
iiv mann 
11" M i'. Daj *ai almost 
md,   with   the  real 
the 
donki '   fighting 
ami  damatlons,   the   horses,  the 
itmoephere of 'he ooOage bulld- 
i and med 
brought    the 
17th centurj   I 
modern times 
repeal of the IHIII amendment?" 
no answer ii m ire; I 13 answered 
"no   chance  "    UIU|     IK     aic.\vei,,| 
Red and While Win 
With 22 to 10 Score 
Win tnit lilt   York U Fluted 
President ot Momomram Club '   ,."'"l"; M   Gentry 
Con: | 
K  smith ||  \: 
D Hall s. faUtman 
V   R E. alann 
M    Union 1     \ 
DeJs M. i; 
K Ball v 
lesaion on   | 
M o in the sfonogram club , 
.fflcen  .. 
, BoUck   vlcs-ores-   ""1 D"sK"Da" « 
(happen,   sccictary, and fCatherta   trbj 
Stamp e, dull 
C   C 
ho i' 
EXQUISITE, PERSONAL 
ENGRAVED  STATIONERY 
100SHKKTS ALL FOR 
100 ENVELOPES 
ENGRAVED 
■I OIK BEAUTIFUL SAMPLES 
rl^ 
sz 
lie Farmville  Herald 
KAKMVIM.E.   MKlilNH 
I'URE   DRUGS—MEDICINES 
Perfumes—Toilet  Articles 
duality—Price—Service 
FARMVILLE.  VIKfilMA 
You Would  Love  to Have  Your 
Shoes Fixed at 
Lovelace Shoe Shop 
110 Third   Street 
Mack9 s 
BAKBER  AM) BEAUTY  1HOP 
323 Main Street 
Phone  3(i0 
ROSE'S 
On the Corner 
S-10-25c Store 
SCHOOL  SUPPLIES 
Full  Fashioned  llosirn 
At Popular Prices 
B uy 
U nusual 
T reats 
C old drinks 
H uge cones 
E legant fruits 
B oasted peanuts 
S nappy snacks 
EACO 
THEATRE 
Daily   Mats.  4  p.  m.;   Nights 
8 p. m. 
Wed, May 20 
Warner Oland 
Shirley Deane 
"Charlie Chan at 
the Circus" 
Cartoon Mj '.lonker Diamond' 
BANK MAT i BANK NITE 
S50 Given Away at .Matinee! 
IM  (iiven   Away   al   Mi;lit! 
Thursday and Friday 
May 21 and 22 
Gary Cooper 
Jean Arthur 
I rank   ( apra's  ( urrent   Hit 
"Mr. Deeds (Joes 
to Town" 
Cartoon  and  Noveltv 
Adults 2'ir and  .;.')(■?
Saturday, May 23  \eus 
William Boyd 
Jimmy Ellison 
in   the "Hop-a-IxiiiE  Cassidv 
Series" 
"Har 20 Rides 
Again" 
Todd-Kelly  Comedy 
"All   American   Toothache" 
Next Mon.-Tties.. 
May 2.'>-2H 
Ronald Coleman 
Claudette  Colbert 
K,   Russell.        Yic  McLaajtS* 
'Under Two Flaffs' 
Metrotone Ne«s 
Adults :;:.c and 35c 
Next Wed., May 27 
SAI.IY  FII.IKS 
J.\( K OAKIF 
"Florida   Special" 
BANK MAT ii BANK NITE 
The College World... 
"•ne Picture Tetit ot Much ot Ten Thoutond WoedtT 
Shutters click . . . flashlights flare . .' . 
cameramen are "Johnny on the spot" 
wherever and whenever anything of 
interest to the college student happens 
... to bring to the Editor of Collegiate 
Digest three thousand pictures every month 
. . . but of course it is only possible to 
bring you the best of these ... in 
addition to the numerous collegiate fea- 
tures appearing exclusively in Colleaiate 
Digest every week wife 
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE ROTUNDA 
